RIBA Awards 2011
89 winners in the UK; 89 limited edition AJ covers
THIS COVER Hudson Architects, Baven House
THE WEEK IN PICTURES

1. Shipping containers house
   London-based Benjamin Garcia Saxe Architecture has completed this £24,500, 100m² home in Costa Rica, built from two shipping containers.

2. Foster makes Beirut debut
   Foster + Partners has broken ground on a 100,000m² residential-led three-tower scheme in Beirut, Lebanon.

3. Broadgate listing debate
   English Heritage has hit back at claims it has 'deliberately tried to frustrate' Make's 5 Broadgate development after recommending the existing City of London campus for Grade II* listing.

4. O2 skywalk designs submitted
   Rogers Stirk Harbour + Partners has finally submitted designs for a 'skywalk' allowing visitors to walk across the O2 in south London. The project was exclusively revealed in the AJ more than three years ago.
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